Athletic Council
Nieri 2nd Floor classroom
Wednesday, April 3, 2019
3:30pm

Chair, William Baldwin, Professor, Biological Sciences, 132 Long Hall,
Baldwin@clemson.edu

AGENDA:
I. Welcome
II. Approval of March 2019 minutes
III. Policies and Procedures: The addition of a secretary. See below for proposals. Please vote for one.
IV. Nieri Academic Center Update – Steve Duzan
V. FAR report - Janie Hodge
VI. SAAC report (and Project Life) – Nolan Lennon
VII. Committee Reports:
   a. Academic Policies and Integrity
   b. Student Athlete Welfare and Experience
   c. Administration and Communication: Jack Wolf will present the year-end report on Athletic Debt Load
VIII. Athletic Department Update – Dan Radakovich, Director of Athletics
IX. Future meeting Dates for the Athletic Council:
    May 1, 2019 @ 3:30pm
Secretary: We need a secretary for each meeting. Sheri Webster will act as our secretary for this meeting and Kyle Cutler for next week. However, we need to determine a mechanism by which we have a secretary for next year and future years.

1. We add “Secretary” as an administrative position to our bylaws.

2. The Vice-Chair whose current duties include organization of meeting materials, would add Secretary as one of his/her duties.

3. Each elected or appointed voting member of the committee would have one month as secretary with the exception of the Chair.

Ask Dan: College of Admissions Scandal: Given the recent use of Athletic Departments and their ability to gain admission for some student athletes that academically less qualified (USC, Yale, and other colleges), does Clemson have an interest in re-examining its methods for student athlete acceptance and the stringency of these admissions through the Athletic Admissions Review Committee (AARC)?